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GaN-based 1-MHz Partial Parallel Dual Active
Bridge Converter with Integrated Magnetics

Zhe Zhang, Senior Member, IEEE, Jiasheng Huang, Yudi Xiao, Student Member, IEEE

Abstract—In this paper, a partial parallel dual active
bridge (PPDAB) converter is proposed to lower the current
stress over the switching devices on the low-voltage (LV)
side. Gallium Nitride (GaN) transistors are used to improve
efficiency and power density at 1 MHz switching frequency.
Moreover, in order to reduce the number of magnetic com-
ponents and achieve more compact design, with a unique
three-leg core geometry, a new method of integrating three
transformers and their associated interfacing inductors is
proposed. The integration is able to shorten winding length
and therefore reduces winding dc resistance. Moreover,
wounding the secondary windings on each outer leg in
the core enlarges leakage inductance, which can serve
as the interfacing inductor Lac in the PPDAB converter.
Given that, a reluctance model to analyze coupling effect
of the secondary windings as well as their current bal-
ance is derived and validated by finite element simulations.
Based on both calculations and simulations, the proposed
integrated transformer is found to be functionally equiva-
lent to three discrete transformers, in which their primary
windings are connected in series, and the additional Lac

inductor. Additionally, given the same number of the turns
of the windings in each parallel module, the ac currents
in these three secondary windings can inherently balance.
Finally, a fully GaN-based 1.2-kW 1-MHz 400V/50V prototype
with a peak efficiency of 97.51% is built and tested to verify
the theoretical analysis.

Index Terms—Gallium Nitride (GaN), high frequency, dual
active bridge (DAB), partial parallel, magnetic integration.

NOMENCLATURE

Ī Average current of Lac in a half period.
∆Brecommend The recommended value of ∆B.
δpri, δsec Insulation distance between core and primary wind-

ings, core and secondary windings, respectively.
Ra,Rb,Rc Reluctance of the three outer legs, respectively.
Rp Reluctance of the center leg.
σpri, σsec Distance between two adjacent turns of the primary

winding, secondary winding, respectively.
ϕ Additional phase-shift angle as a percentage of the

switching period.
ϕpx(x = 1, 2) Additional phase-shift angle as a percentage of

the switching period.
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a, b Length and width of the cross-sectional area of the
outer legs.

fs, Ts Switching frequency, switching period.
hcopper Thickness of the copper.
hPCB Thickness of the PCBs.
hwindow, wwindow Height and width of the core window.
iLac

(tx)(x = 1− 4) Instantaneous current value of the Lac.
IPri, ISec Primary and secondary current excitation RMS

value in FEA.
ix(x = a, b, c, p) Current of the three secondary windings and

primary winding.
j Electric current density.
Lac Inductance of the ac inductor.
mpri,msec Number of primary and secondary windings in

parallel
n Turn ratio of the transformer.
nPCB Number of the PCBs of the windings.
npri, nsec Number of turns of the primary and secondary

windings in one layer.
Nx(x = a, b, c, p) Number of turns of the three secondary

windings and primary winding.
P Transmission power.
r Radius of the center leg.
Vin, Vout Input voltage, output voltage.
wpri, wsec Width of the primary and secondary windings.

I. INTRODUCTION

OVETR the past few years, renewable energies have expe-
rienced a rapid development due to the global awareness

on limited fossil fuel resources and widespread sensibility
towards the environmental issues. As shown in Fig. 1, energy
storage systems (ESSs) are widely used in dc micro grid as it
is a critical part of the solution to address the intermittency and
unpredictable production of the renewable energy. Therefore,
as the interface between battery and dc-bus, bidirectional dc-
dc converters (BDCs) have received increasing attention [1]–
[3]. The dual active bridge (DAB) converter is a promising
topology as BDC in the ESS, due to its unique features such
as symmetric structure and zero voltage switching (ZVS) [4]–
[9].

In recent years, there is intensive research on improving
DAB converters’ efficiency, power density and reliability by
using new modulation schemes, new devices and new system
interconnection configurations [8]–[21]. For bidirectional dc-
dc converters with high voltage gain, the power devices on the
low-voltage (LV) side require more consideration due to the
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Fig. 1. DC microgrid system.

current stress, especially in high-power applications. There-
fore, paralleling semiconductor devices or converter modular
units (CMUs) are usually applied to increase converter relia-
bility. In [15], paralleling four switching devices are employed
to reduce the current stress and conduction loss on the devices
and increase the power capability of the converter, a peak
efficiency of 98.8% is achieved, on the other hand, paralleling
semiconductor devices complicates circuit layout and increases
parasitic inductance in high-frequency switching loops [22].
In order to reduce the current stress and simplify the layout,
paralleling CMUs is adopted in [9], [16]–[19]. In [20], the
structure shown in Fig. 2 (a) was adopted, the windings of the
parallel CMUs are fully coupled through a magnetic core. The
fully coupled windings give a path for circulating current when
the characteristics of the parallel CMUs are different or the
gate signals of the corresponding switches are asynchronous,
thereby an additional control scheme is required to eliminate
circulating current between the parallel units. To avoid the
circulating current, [9] and [21] proposed another structure
of paralleling CMUs, as shown in Fig. 2 (b). The windings
of units are wounded around discrete cores separately. Due
to the series connection of windings on the high-voltage
(HV) side, the ac currents of CMUs are forced to be the
same. In addition, the decoupled secondary windings provide
opportunities for adding a phase shift between the units which
gives an additional degree of freedom for power control. In
[9], the phase shift between the parallel units can reduce the
reactive power and improve the converter efficiency. In [21],
a multilevel high-frequency-link dc transformer based on dual
active phase-shift principle is proposed. The medium-voltage
dc (MVDC) interface employs single phase modular multilevel
converter. The low-voltage dc (LVDC) interface is composed
of several full-bridges. Based on the phase-shift modulation
both in the MVDC and LVDC side, the converter achieves
higher power factor.

Furthermore, besides efficiency improvement, the emerging
wide-band-gap (WBG) devices, such as Silicon Carbide (SiC)
and Gallium Nitride (GaN) provide the enabling technology
to increase the switching frequency to megahertz [23]–[28].
One benefit of high-frequency operation is that the volume
of passive components, such as transformers, inductors and
capacitors can be significantly reduced. (e.g., for the DAB
converter, the value of the Lac decreases along with the
increase of the switching frequency for the same transmission
power). Thus, with optimal design, the parasitic components of
the transformer can be employed as the passive components
in the topology, thereby the external inductors or capacitors

2 :1:1n

outVinV

(a)

outVinV

:1n

:1n

(b)

Fig. 2. Two solutions of paralleling CMUs.(a) Parallel CMUs with one
transformer. (b) Parallel CMUs with two discrete transformers.

can be eliminated which can further improve power density
of the converter. In [26], the proposed topology makes full
use of the parasitic components of the transformer. Without
adding the additional LC branch, the switching impedance
is optimized according to the inductive components of the
transformer. The work presented in [27] proposed a CLCL
resonant DC/DC converter based on the transformer leakage
inductance. With the adoption of the leakage inductor, the
volume of the converter can be greatly reduced. In [28], an
integrated transformer with a controllable leakage inductance
was proposed. The leakage inductor replace the external in-
ductor to serve as the resonant inductor for the LLC converter
which can reduce the number of magnetic components and
increase the power density of the converter. [29] presents
modeling, design and analysis of three-limb high frequency
transformer for SiC based three-port DAB

In this paper, a partial parallel dual active bridge (PPDAB)
converter is adopted for its features on current balancing
and flexible controllability. In order to reduce the number
of magnetic components, a new integrated magnetic structure
with a unique three-leg core geometry and its associated
winding arrangement is proposed. Compared to the discrete
solutions, the proposed transformer reduces the length of the
primary windings, magnetically decouples the three secondary
windings, enlarges leakage inductance and thereby need no
extra interfacing ac inductors, and at the same time keeps the
capability of inherent high frequency ac current balancing.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II analyzes the
operation of the PPDAB converter with three parallel LV H-
bridge modules. Section III introduces the magnetic integration
approach, and compares the proposed integrated transformers
with the discrete solutions. Moreover, the reluctance models
and the design flowchart are also provided. In Section IV,
a 1.2-kW 1-MHz 400V/50V GaN-based prototype was built
to verify the operation of the PPDAB converter with the
new proposed integrated transformers. Finally, conclusions and
discussions are presented in Section V.
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Fig. 3. Topology of the PPDAB converter.
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Fig. 4. A typical waveform of the PPDAB converter with SPS control.

II. PARTIAL PARALLEL DUAL ACTIVE BRIDGE DC/DC
CONVERTER

In order to reduce LV side current stress further and achieve
high power, base on the structure shown in Fig. 2 (b), a
PPDAB converter with three paralleled LV H-bridges as shown
in Fig. 3 is presented in this paper. The control strategies
for the DAB converter including single-phase-shift (SPS),
extended-phase-shift (EPS), dual-phase-shift (DPS) and triple-
phase-shift (TPS) control are also suitable for the PPDAB
converter. The SPS control is adopted in this paper due to its
advantages, such as simple control strategy and high dynamic.
The typical waveform of the PPDAB converter with SPS
control (ϕ ≤ 0.5) is shown in Fig. 4. Based on the following
assumptions, the converter’s steady-state equations can be
derived.
1) All the switches are ideal.

2) Vin and Vout are constant.
[t0, t1]: in this subinterval, the voltage across the Lac is

Vin + 3nVout. The Lac current increases linearly.

iLac(t1) = iLac(t0) +
Vin + 3nVout

Lac
· ϕ · Ts (1)

[t1, t2]: in this subinterval, the voltage across the Lac is
Vin − 3nVout.

iLac
(t2) = iLac

(t1) +
Vin − 3nVout

Lac
· (1

2
− ϕ) · Ts (2)

Similarly, iLac(t3) and iLac(t4) can be expressed in (3) and
(4).

iLac(t3) = iLac(t2)− Vin + 3nVout
Lac

· ϕ · Ts (3)

iLac
(t4) = iLac

(t3) +
−Vin + 3nVout

Lac
· (1

2
− ϕ) · Ts (4)

Due to the symmetry of the ac inductor current, iLac(t0) =
−iLac(t2). So iLac(t0) can be derived.

iLac
(t0) = −Vin + 3nVout · (4ϕ− 1)

4Lac
· Ts (5)

The average current of Lac in a half period is expressed in
(6).

Ī = [iLac
(t0) + iLac

(t1)] · ϕ+ [iLac
(t1) + iLac

(t2)] · (1

2
− ϕ).

=
3nVout
Lac

· ϕ(1− 2ϕ) · Ts
(6)

Hence, the steady-state power equation of the proposed
three-phase PPDAB converter can be calculated,

P = Vin · Ī =
3nVinVout
fsLac

· ϕ · (1− 2ϕ) (7)

III. INTEGRATED THREE-PHASE HIGH-FREQUENCY
TRANSFORMER

A. Integration
When employing the PPDAB converter, the number of

transformers increases. In this paper, new integrated trans-
formers are proposed. The derivation process of the proposed
magnetic integration is depicted in Fig. 5. The original three
discrete transformers are shown in Fig. 5 (a), the three primary
windings are in series connection. After the integration of the
primary windings, the transformer as shown in Fig. 5 (b) can
be obtained. The flux linkages of primary winding increase
three times, so the total turns of the primary winding decrease
by three times according to Faraday’s law, with the reduction
in the total length of the primary windings. Moreover, the
primary windings can be placed in one layer to simplify the
PCB layout. Then rotate three discrete cores and separate them
by 120 degrees, as shown in Fig. 5(c). Finally, integrate three
120-degree leg sectors into one round center leg, as shown in
Fig. 5 (d). The cross-sectional area of the center leg is equal
to the sum area of the three outer legs for ensuring the same
flux density along the flux paths, i.e.,

s = πr2 = 3ab. (8)
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Fig. 5. Integrated magnetic structure for PPDAB converter.(a) Before
integration. (b) After winding integration. (c) Rotate three discrete cores.
(d) After core integration. (e) Stacking structure of the PCB windings.

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE FEA SIMULATION

Parameter Value Parameter Value

r 10.70mm fs 1MHz

a 18.53mm Ipri 3A

b 6.40mm ISec 8A

wpri 4.25mm hwindow 11.6mm

wsec 6.00mm wwindow 20mm

hcopper 70µm Turns− p, a, b, c 8 : 3 : 3 : 3

δpri 0.5mm δsec 0.254mm

σpri 0.254mm σsec 0.254mm

The mean lengths of the primary windings in two different
core structures as shown in Fig. 5 (b) and Fig. 5 (d) can be
expressed in (9) and (10), respectively.

ldiscrete =mpri[npri · (6a+ 2b+ 4d) + npri · 2π(δpri+

wpri

2
) +

npri−1∑
q=0

q · 2π(σpri + wpri)]
(9)

lintegrated =mpri[npri · 2πr + npri · 2π(δpri +
wpri

2
)

+

npri−1∑
q=0

q · 2π(σpri + wpri)]
(10)

6a+ 2b+ 4d > 6a+ 2b ≥ 2
√

12ab = 4
√
π · r > 2π · r (11)

Combine (8), (9), (10) and (11), it can be concluded that
the mean length of windings is further reduced with core inte-
gration, therefore for the same copper thickness and winding
width, winding dc resistance can be reduced. Nevertheless, for
the ac winding loss, only the loss of the winding inside the
core window can be calculated based on Dowell’s equations
[30]. Therefore, the finite element analysis (FEA) is used to

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRANSFORMERS

Solutions Core type Winding structure Leakage inductance Winding loss

(a) Proposed core 1 Primary winding 10.303µH 2.7077W
(b) Proposed core 3 Primary winding 1.079 µH 2.7290W
(c) Three EI cores 1 Primary winding 1.974 µH 5.2213W
(d) Three EI cores 3 Primary winding 1.088 µH 2.7429W
(e) Three UI cores 1 Primary winding 1.968 µH 5.2178W
(f) Three UI cores 1 Primary winding 13.315µH 3.7987W
(g) Three UI cores 3 Primary winding 1.079 µH 2.7314W
(h) Three UI cores 3 Primary winding 13.574µH 3.4245W
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Fig. 6. Different transformer solutions. (a) Proposed core with one
integrated primary winding. (b) Proposed core with three discrete pri-
mary windings. (c) Three EI cores with one integrated primary winding.
(d) Three EI cores with three discrete primary windings. (e) Three UI
cores with one integrated primary winding, the primary and secondary
windings are fully overlapped. (f) Three UI cores with one integrated
primary winding, the primary and secondary windings are partially
overlapped. (g) Three UI cores with three discrete primary windings,
the primary and secondary windings are fully overlapped. (h) Three UI
cores with three discrete primary windings, the primary and secondary
windings are partially overlapped.

assess the winding loss in this paper. The eight solutions are
shown in Fig. 6, in which the arrows indicate current direction.
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Fig. 7. Reluctance model. (a) Before core integration. (b) After core
integration.

The proposed core geometry is used in the solutions (a) and
(b), which have different primary winding layout. In (a), the
primary winding is wound around the center leg, however,
in (b), the primary winding is separated into three parts and
placed on each of the three outer legs, respectively. It turns
out that the coupling effect among the secondary windings
is well weak and this feature will be analyzed in depth in
Subsection II-B. The rest six solutions are traditional discrete
transformers, so the secondary windings are totally decoupled.
To make a fair comparison, the cross-sectional area, width
and length of the core window, the width of winding are kept
the same. And the PCB winding stacking structure is set as
shown in Fig. 5(e). The parameters of the excitation, cores
and windings dimensions are configured according to Table I.
The FEA simulation results are listed in Table II. From this
comparison, we can conclude that the solutions (a), (b), (d) and
(g) have almost equal winding loss, but in solutions (b), (d)
and (g), the three discrete primary windings will complicate
the layout and the connections will also induce extra loss.
Moreover, the leakage inductors in solutions (a), (f) and (h)
are large enough to serve as the ac inductor Lac in the PPDAB
converter. Therefore, the solution (a) is selected for its lower
winding loss and large leakage inductance.

B. Coupling effect analysis
1) Reluctance model: As mentioned before, three LV wind-

ings are integrated in the proposed transformer. In order to
analyze the impact on circuit operations that caused by the
coupling, a comparison between the integrated transformers,
which shown in Fig. 5 (c) and Fig. 5 (d) is made. The
reluctance models of these two structure are shown in Fig. 7. It
is worth to note that before core integration, in Fig. 5 (c), three
individual cores are separated by small air gaps, which results
in the couplings between the LV windings are weak enough
to be ignored. Therefore, the reluctance model is composed
by three separate parts.

Due to the symmetrical structure, the following assumptions
have been made to simplify the model without losing accuracy.
1) The turns of three LV windings are the same, Na = Nb =

Nc = Ns.
2) The reluctances of three outer legs are the same, Ra =
Rb = Rc = Rs. (The reluctance can be calculated by
R = l/(µs), where l is the length of magnetic path ,µ
is magnetic material permeability and s is cross-sectional
area.)

3) The self-inductances of LV windings are the same, La =
Lb = Lc = Ls.

TABLE III
EXPRESSION OF PARAMETER OF TWO TRANSFORMERS

Before core integration After core integration

Lmp
Np

2

Rp+Rs/3
L′
mp

Np
2

Rp+Rs/3

Lms
Ns

2

3Rp+Rs
L′
ms

Ns
2

3Rp+Rs
· Rs+2Rp

Rs

Mps
NpNs

3Rp+Rs
M ′

ps
NpNs

3Rp+Rs

Mss 0 M ′
ss

Ns
2

3Rp+Rs
· Rp

Rs

Lkp, Lks Remain unchanged

4) The magnetizing inductances of LV windings are the same,
Lma = Lmb = Lmc = Lms.

5) The leakage inductances of the LV sides are the same,
Lka = Lkb = Lkc = Lks.

6) The mutual inductances between the HV windings and LV
windings are the same, Mpa = Mpb = Mpc = Mps.

7) The mutual inductances between LV windings are the
same, Mab = Mac = Mbc = Mss.

According to the reluctance models, the parameters of these
two cases can be calculated (see Table III). It can be concluded
that after core integration, the magnetizing inductance of HV
winding and mutual inductance between HV and LV windings
keep constant, while magnetizing inductance of LV windings
and mutual inductance between three LV windings increase.
It can also be found that before core integration the magnetiz-
ing inductance of LV windings, Lms and mutual inductance
between LV windings, Mss and those after core integration,
L′ms and M ′ss meet (12). Moreover, the leakage inductance
almost remain unchanged that is validated by simulations in
ANSYS.

Lms = L′ms − 2M ′ss (12)

2) equivalent circuit: The equivalent circuit of the proposed
integrated transformer is shown in Fig. 8. Then we can get
(13), which is a general equation and valid for both before
and after core integration.

V = L(L′) · İ (13)

Where V =
[
vp va vb vc

]T
, I =

[
ip ia ib ic

]T
,

L(L′) =


Lp(L′p) Mps(M

′
ps) Mps(M

′
ps) Mps(M

′
ps)

Mps(M
′
ps) Ls(L

′
s) 0(−M ′ss) 0(−M ′ss)

Mps(M
′
ps) 0(−M ′ss) Ls(L

′
s) 0(−M ′ss)

Mps(M
′
ps) 0(−M ′ss) 0(−M ′ss) Ls(L

′
s)

,

Lp(L′p) = Lmp(L′mp) + Lkp, Ls(L
′
s) = Lms(L

′
ms) + Lks.

3) Coupling effect on HV current: The currents in the HV
side with the transformer before and after core integration are
derived and shown in (14) and (15), respectively. Combine
(12), (14) and (15), it can be found that the currents in the
HV side keep constant when the three separate cores are
integrated into one core. The same value of HV current and
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terminal voltage mean the core integration will not affect the
transmission power.

dip
dt

=
Ls

LpLs − 3Mps
2 · vp +

−Mps

LpLs − 3Mps
2 · (va + vb + vc)

(14)

di′p
dt

=
(L′s − 2M ′ss)

L′p(L′s − 2M ′ss)− 3M ′ps
2 · vp+

−M ′ps
L′p(L′s − 2M ′ss)− 3M ′ps

2 · (va + vb + vc)

(15)

4) Coupling effect on LV current: When the operation
status of the three parallel modules are kept the same, i.e.
va = vb = vc = vs. The current slew rates of the LV
side with the transformer before and after core integration
are expressed in (16) and (17), respectively. Combine (12),
(16) and (17), the currents in the LV side are also keep
constant after core integration. Moreover, assume the initial
currents of three modules are all 0, and the same di/dt means
the currents through three modules are balanced. And it is
clear that the proposed solution can effectively decouple the
three secondary windings, which only individually couple with
the common primary winding, and therefore the integrated
magnetic structure eventually behaves as three single-phase
transformers.

dia
dt

=
dib
dt

=
dic
dt

=
−Mps

LpLs − 3Mps
2 ·vp+

Lp

LpLs − 3Mps
2 ·vs,

(16)

di′a
dt

=
di′b
dt

=
di′c
dt

=
−M ′ps

L′p(L′s − 2M ′ss)− 3M ′ps
2 · vp+

L′p

L′p(L′s − 2M ′ss)− 3M ′ps
2 · vs.

(17)

When introducing additional phase shift between parallel
modules as studied in [9], for the transformer before core
integration, (18) can be derived. It can be found that the cur-
rents though the parallel modules will be different due to the
magnetizing currents. For the proposed integrated transformer,

Transformer Design
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Fig. 9. Flowchart for transformer design.

(19) can be derived. The coupling between three LV windings
will reduce the current discrepancy.

dia
dt
− dib

dt
=

1

Ls
(va − vb)

dia
dt
− dic

dt
=

1

Ls
(va − vc)

dib
dt
− dic

dt
=

1

Ls
(vb − vc)

(18)

di′a
dt
− di′b

dt
=

1

L′s +M ′ss
(va − vb)

di′a
dt
− di′c

dt
=

1

L′s +M ′ss
(va − vc)

di′b
dt
− di′c

dt
=

1

L′s +M ′ss
(vb − vc)

(19)

5) Summary: Even though the core integration will intro-
duce the coupling between the LV windings, the transmission
power still remains unchanged. When the operation status of
the three parallel modules are kept the same, the proposed
transformer is decoupled into three discrete transformers.
Moreover, the coupling between LV windings is helpful for
currents balancing.

C. Transformer with integrated Lac

According to (7), in order to regulate the PPDAB in a
certain power range, the inductance of Lac must be properly
selected. Normally, external inductors are added to meet the
regulation requirement. Based on the FEA results, it can be
concluded that placing the primary and secondary windings on
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Fig. 10. Leakage inductance versus core dimensions. (a) The curve of
leakage inductance versus hwindow. (b) The curve of leakage induc-
tance versus wwindow.

the different core legs will lead to high leakage inductance. In
order to ensure the leakage inductor is large enough to serve
as the ac inductor in the PPDAB converter, the flowchart for
transformer design is derived and shown in Fig. 9.

Step 1: According to (7), when the voltage of HV side and
LV side are matched, the turn ratio of the transformer can
be determined; then the requirement of Lac can be calculated
with the allowed range of phase-shift angle.

Step 2: In order to reduce the core loss, ∆B must be limited.
According to (8), (20) and (21), the radius of the center leg r,
length a and width b of the cross-sectional area of the outer
legs can be determined.

∆B =
Vin
NP · s

· 0.5 · Ts (20)

b =
√

3r (21)

Step 3: To reduce the winding loss, the current density j
must be limited. For a switching frequency of 1 MHz, the
optimal copper thickness is 2oz(70µm). Then, according to the
numbers of parallel layers of the windings, the width of the
primary windings and secondary windings can be calculated.

Step 4: The minimum length of the core window can
be calculated. Consider the thickness and number of the
PCBs, the minimum height of the core window can also be
determined.

wwindow(min) = max[npriwpri + 2δpri + (npri − 1)σpri,

nsecwsec + 2δsec + (nsec − 1)σsec]
(22)

hwindow(min) = nPCB · hPCB (23)

When hwindow increases, meaning copper filling factor
decreases, it leads to higher leakage inductance as shown
in the curve in Fig. 10 (a). The leakage inductance of the
transformer versus wwindow is also plotted in Fig. 10 (b). The
increasing wwindow weakens the coupling between the primary
and secondary windings which further increase the leakage
inductance. According to the tendencies shown in Fig. 10 (a)
and Fig. 10 (b), determine the core window dimensions for
ensuring the leakage inductor of the transformer can serve as
the Lac of the PPDAB converter.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to verify the proposed converter and its associated
magnetic integration, a 1-MHz 400V/50V GaN-based PPDAB

converter with the integrated transformers was constructed
and tested. The implemented PPDAB converter is shown in
Fig. 11 and the parameters of this prototype are summarized
in Table IV. As it can be seen from Fig. 11, the converter con-
sists of five parts including HV H-bridge, integrated planner
transformers, LV H-bridges, LV base-board, and control board.
In order to increase control precision, TMS320F28379D is
adopted due to its 16 high-resolution PWM channels.

The core is custom made. In order to reduce the manufacture
complexity, a set of the core are divided into six identical parts,
as shown in Fig. 12 (a). Four double layers PCBs (two for
primary windings and two for secondary windings) as shown
in Fig. 12 (b) are utilized to reduce the intra-winding and inter-
winding capacitance. The top and bottom layers of each PCB
are identical and connected in parallel. The primary windings
are split and put onto two PCBs, PCB1 and PCB4, which
are connected in series. The secondary windings are placed
on PCB2 and PCB3, which are identical and connected in
parallel for carrying high current.

The experimental waveforms of the proposed PPDAB con-
verter working at one secondary winding shorted are shown in
Fig. 13. Due to the short circuit connection, the magnetizing
current of the shorted secondary winding will be zero. The re-
sults are able to verify that the magnetic coupling between the
parallel modular units is negligible and the proposed integrated
transformers are equivalent to three discrete transformers. In
addition, another test on adding additional phase shift between
the parallel LV H-bridges is implemented to show the currents
balancing feature of the proposed integrated transformers and
the test results are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen, adding
LV side phase shift will not affect the converter operation,
which has the same performance as use three fully decoupled
transformers.

Finally, the waveforms of the PPDAB converter operating
at 1264W, 400V/50V are shown in Fig. 15. It shows that ZVS
for switches on the both HV and LV sides can be achieved and
the three high-frequency ac currents in the paralleled branches
are balanced. The efficiency of proposed three-phase PPDAB
converter is shown in Fig. 16. The peak efficiency is 97.51% at
842W. Under the peak-efficiency and full-load operation, the
thermal figures are shown in Fig. 17. The temperatures of the
HV switching device under these two operations are 61.4◦C
and 85.2◦C, respectively. The LV switching devices are block
by LV based board. Hence, the temperature of LV switching
devices has to be measured by multimeter with thermocouple.
During the experiment, the temperature of the LV switching
has been within the normal temperature range. And the losses
breakdown of the converter is shown in Fig. 18 where the
switching device loss is calculated from LTspice simulation,
core loss is calculated from theoretical analysis, and the
winding loss is calculated from the experimental result of ac
resistance. All PCBs in the prototype are connected by many
connectors, so the terminal loss should be also considered.
However, the contact resistance is hard to be measured, thereby
the terminal loss is estimated based on experience.
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LV Full Bridge
EPC 2021

HV Full Bridge
GS66504B

Control PCB 
TMS320F28379D

An Integrated
Three‐phase Transformer

LV Baseboard

HV DC

LV DC
132mm

116mm

52mm

Fig. 11. Picture of the PPDAB hardware taken from different perspec-
tives.

TABLE IV
TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE PPDAB PROTOTYPE

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Vin 400V Vout 50V

P 1.2kW fs 1MHz

Core’s material ML91S Core’s dimensions U-37.5-12.2-18.5-NC
Turns-P,A,B,C 8 : 3 : 3 : 3 Lac 10.58µH

ϕ 0.1 ϕp1 0.02

ϕp2 0.015 Digital controller TMS320F28379D
Switches on the HV side GS66504B Switches on the LV side EPC2021

(a)

Primary Winding
 (First 4 turns)

Primary Winding 
(Second 4 turns)

Secondary Winding
(3 turns)

Secondary Winding
(3 turns)

(b)

Fig. 12. The Planar transformer. (a) Split the proposed transformer into
three pieces. (b) The structure of PCB windings.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In order to increase the current capability of the high voltage
gain DAB converter in high-power applications, the PPDAB
converter is proposed. The paralleled modular units in the LV
side can reduce the current stress on the devices. However,
the number of magnetic components increases. To achieve a
more compact design, the GaN-based high frequency PPDAB
converter with a new integrated transformer is proposed.
Compared to other traditional solutions, the proposed trans-
former can obtain the lower winding loss while integrating the
external inductor Lac. The analysis of current balancing and
the flowchart for transformer design are also provided. Finally,
a 400V/50V, 1-MHz, 1.2-kW PPDAB converter with the
proposed magnetic structure and GaN transistors is designed,
and a peak efficiency of 97.51% is achieved.

The proposed structure with the unique core shape integrates
not only three transformers but also the ac inductor into one
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(a)

vds_S6_1
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i1
2.00A/div

i2
2.00A/div

i3
2.00A/div

(b)

Fig. 13. Experimental waveforms @ one secondary winding shorted. (a)
Waveforms of vac H , vds s2, iLac and vac L1. (b) Waveforms of vds s6,
i1, i2 and i3.

vac_H
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vac_L2
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vac_L3
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(a)
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i1
2.00A/div

i2
2.00A/div

i3
2.00A/div

(b)

Fig. 14. Experimental waveforms @ additional phase shift between
the parallel LV H-bridges are added. (a) Waveforms of vac H , vac L1,
vac L2 and vac L3. (b) Waveforms of vds s6, i1, i2 and i3.

magnetic component so that the volume of the converter is
further reduced. Moreover, the winding loss can be reduced
accordingly with the proposed magnetic integration method
due to the less winding mean length. However, there are
still some design challenges existing, for example, the large
external magnetic field may cause EMI problems, and accurate
calculation on leakage inductance. Therefore, modeling the
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vac_H
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Fig. 15. Experimental waveforms @ Vin = 400V, Vout = 50V, ϕ = 0.1.
(a) Waveforms of vac H , vds s2, iLac and vac L1. (b) Waveforms of
vds s6, i1, i2 and i3.

Peak efficiency:97.51%
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Fig. 16. Measured efficiency.
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Fig. 17. The thermal figure. (a) Peak-efficiency operation. (b) Full-load
operation.

leakage inductance, winding loss and suppressing the EMI
issues will be carried out in the future work.
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